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August 2016

FREE PHOTO ORGANIZING Webinar online now. Learn 6 things you can do
to save, protect, share, and enjoy your photos. Click Here to Listen.
~ Email to request a presenta on closer to you. ~

August is kind of a ghost month where I live. Many families spend down
me at the shore or the mountains, and many small businesses take a
break before coming back a"er Labor Day. Let's keep this short, so you can
get back to enjoying your summer.
A big congratula ons
to Denise Mooney,
who won a whole new
set of bedroom
furniture for her girls
from the folks at
SmartStuﬀ Furniture.
Two other winners will
also get a free
Before: Watch to see this zoo transformed!
personalized space
plan. The SmartStuﬀ
furniture is high-quality and safety-focused. You'll be impressed with the
styles and quality. This is the same high-quality furniture used in my
daughter's Paris-inspired bedroom makeover. I can't wait to show you
how we can help these sisters transi on into an updated, shared space.
Our 2016 Summer Declu0er 10-Week Organizing Challenge will conclude
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this month. Click here to see the list of projects scheduled, even if you
only join in for one or two projects. Many group members are ﬁnding the
support, structure and encouragement to get a few organizing projects oﬀ
their list. Let's see your organizing wins!

Click. Read. Pin. Thanks!

Click to get organized this summer
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Click to pledge to save your photos

Many more organizing ideas, me savers, and decora ng inspira on
over on the blog. Be sure to subscribe to see them all.

Our mission is to help you find peace and purpose.
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